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p i r t Milk t n g . <3kC

The Need for Empire Milking Mach ines

sonic than the business : dairvins. Chcrcs nothintithat .s much mere prcfitaNc than t„ take a her ?ffg^K.d cms anJ make Y-m hc-tter t., watch and u,re f r

frmiiy/'do:.t"ryr
"^^ ^"^^ ''^^^ "^^•'^^-^ "'^'-

yourself™ ^ """ ' >"" tK.'8™Jg': every pull of the teat



^ '^ PA M i / k i n g M a c k i ntF

nnvTo* ^*" ^^"u """"t^"
^""^^ uncertain. Hired men are often tooanM.,us t.) «ct through with the chores" thcv milk carelcsslv and

Is o,U^atcd7.:r profit.""
"'"'"^^" "^"^"^"^^^ ^^" ^•^^•>' ^^'^>- f"- ^^al

Think of it! When you've installed an Empire Milker with itsE aiain"''
''"P^'^-'''^f^'^ ^'^^^^ >'""" "^vx-r haie to milk by

fh.. n^r"'''''
g"^P'''V'^"Pc/-Simple f^ulsator, without a piston solvesthe last problem of perfect machine milking but. wait' nnx^ arcgetting ahead of our story. Well tell vou all about the New Suner-Simple Pulsator later on another page.

^
.And the Empire saves over half the milking time, tcx) No more

h r ''"^
"[:^VI

''"'''
'T'^'"^

^"^^^ >'""' a'^'^'^ clock an h,ir ranhour and a half later, and still fim^h the milking much earlier hanyou ever d... ^.-fore. Spend more time in the fields than you everused to spend, and still have more leisure.

E^ut that's not all—

lew months It w II enable you to get along with fewer hired men
.T.Tr'^ Vlu

'^
I "{^-'^' '"'^"^ '^' 1^'^^^ "f °"e "^^n the saving willbcso great that the Empire won't cost a cent. And after it has oncepaid for Itself .t will keep right on saving money -day after davyear after year. It isn't like a plow or a^ultivator. a rea^r or^athreshing machine that you only use for a few days once a year^ ou use the Empire twice a day, every day.

^

And the Empire Milker will bring you added milk nrofits bvlengthening the cows' pericxl of lactation. The Empire does thi^by mi king the cows thoroughly and uniformly-exactly the sameway at every milking ^ ^"^^
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ITie Empire Method

I hut pressure of the calf s tongue relieves the tcijt hv in L , u \
int.. the uJJer the bl(x>J that uas

' '''^''

drawn down into the teat when the
calf sucked.

The Empire teat cup inflation
does exactly the same thing, {iy
gentle application of atmospheric
pressure NOT compressed air ^

between the teat cup shell and the
s()ft, pliable rubber inflation (see
Illustration), it massages the Wat
from lif> to udder, gently.

Ihe action of the Empire is
always uniform and gentle, for the
vacuum is controlled by a relief

-ru^^' \^ ^^""'^^ ^^^^^ ^'^^ hard.
I hat s where the Empire "goes the
caf one better." The p<K)r little -
calf has no relief valve; if he's very hungry he may suck t,H, hard.

t'mpir,- Tea
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eive^?h«?"L"""'^'"
'''"

'f'^"^ ^""^i
'^'*^^^ '^^ ^e^ts f"-- he cannotgive that necessary, regular, geniie squeeze—from tip to udder.

The Empires uniform action—the same way at every milkina-isof great importance in keeping up the cows' milk yield
^
Fo as youknow, the cows often show a decided decrease in milk when a rewhand milker takes hold of them. It often takes severa days for them

ZFr^^^^ ''' ^ T^ """"• ^^^" ^^°"gh he is a very good man You
see, the Empire does away with that trouble. Whither he is a newman or an old one, whether the cows are used to him or not J'o ^anmilks in the same uniform way with the Empire Milker.

By means of this gentle manipulation the Empire Milkir.^ Machinew,n protect your herd. Not only will it milk the cows perfectly bCtt ^ill lengthen their lives as profit£.ble milk producers. It will nsure

imount''of S.
'"^ '""''""? P'"^^'^- ^' ^'^ ^^^"^" annually ar

Ss thlrri^.T T"^ ^'^'' and increased milk and creamchecks that IS all out of proportion to the cost of an Empire outfitThe returns make the cost of an outfit look foolishly low.
That fact alone urges you to buy an Empire Milking Machine.

tA double unit Smpire

(Milker with the O^w
Super-Simple 'Pulsator
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The New Empire Super-Simple Pulsator
The Pulsator without a piston

I ruly
.

the pulsator is the Heart of the Milking Machine

menT^'incT'JhfKtioT'of^^^^ '^
-^'^

^^i^'
--^-^"' ^-elop-

Machine.
'"^^nt'o" of the Emp.re-the successful Milking

with''fa:Lrs"'"Nrpi"o?ca?Ci^^^^^^^^^ '°^^'- -^ '-^-s
time. Leaks rn.J:^^::,^i-^lll^^^ SfS ^"^' '^^^ '"

outJoL'Su'rofge';"'^^^^^^^^
U. nu

""\""'S" ""^"fgear. it has only five moving partsIts change from suction to — spares,

relief is instantaneous—it does
not lose a fraction of a second
Its action is as regular as that
of the cows heart.

No milk can enter and clog it
so as to change or stop its action

.

It cannot lose vacuum, so
Its action is perfect.

It is so simple that it can .^ single unitbe taken apart and put e.p.re ^^a ^

mfnute/
''"" '" '"' ''"' '"" -W/C;

,
Simple -Pulsator
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Ihn If the .\/;rc Suptr-

Simplf -Vulsator removid

from the Milker Pail I^id

It places the Empire Milking Machine already the unquestionedleader- immeasurably in advance of all competition .

"^'"^^^'^'"^^

A moment ago we said that the acti(in of the Suner-SimnlePulsator ,s as regular as that of the cows heart. Well that" s rueand that s much more impt^rtant than it seems at first glance.

'

Think of it this way: As you know, the cow makes mc^st of hermilk xvhile sheis being milked. Her heart pumps bla)d to her udderand there .t .s converted into milk. The blood comes in regularspurts-averaging between 48 and 52 of them per minute.
With perfect regularity the Empire Milking Machine takes thatmilk just as the cow rnakes it-the Empire sucks between 48 and .2.rnes per mmute. and massages the teat an equal number of t"mesthus a.dmg the cows heart to keep the blood in circulatTon
Once set. it will never change speed. It will always operate inperfect sympathy with the cows nervous system.
You see that is one reason why the cows take to Empire MilkingMachines-that is why they usually increase their vield of milk-because the Empire handles them gently and uniformly and in
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fftrf are tli,- f.srti of the

Supfr-Simpl,- -Vuluitor.

Th, only onei that mo>f
are thaie marineJ ".V".

symrathy xnlh Iheir nenms syslerm^ If you unset the <-,w = n„„.™ .
systen, her milk producing organism is WnTcS S ac"k n of

The Empire Teat Cup

E^h^'L^st^of t3^^.h"*''''^'~'^^^ ^" ^°^^- eliminating

so many milkers
''''"^'"^ '''' '''^' '^'' '' ' ^^''^^back of

The Empire rubber inflation is made so that it collapses from three

Sts mou'i"" j'he "aTr'-ri^^^'"^
^'^ ^^'^'^ tongu'e andZ'rrofor Its mouth.

1
he all-round, from tip to udder" massaeeeivpn Kvhe Empire teat cup inflation is what keeps the teats^n perfe? condi^t on. Other milkers faU because their teat cup inflation^do norevenattempt to .m.tate the Empires perfect tip-to-udder action
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The Simple i'mpire Teat Qup
lUparts tiri' :

yr: Ji. Ttal Cuf Shell,
A't\jj. Injtation.

.V,..jy. Atrial ffiffir.
A,.. JJ. Caf.

The Super-Simple Pulsator
causes the action of the Empire
teat cup inflation. It lets first
vacuum and then plain air into the
space between the metal teat cup
shell and the rubber teat cup infla-

tion. The illustrationson page fne
show how it works, isn't it simple.

When air is let in between the
shell and the inflation the inflation
collapses, cutting off the vacuum
below the teat and gentlv ma-

,
,

nipulating the teat. Then" when
the vacuum is let in, the inflation snaps back, away from the teat
and allows the milk to be sucked into the airtight milker pail.

The stable air never touches the milk It"s just as clean when it
reaches the pail as when nature made it.

In attaching Empire teat cups you w t have to tie them to the
cow by an awkward strap arrangement to V ep them from falling off
or being kicked off.

Empire teat cups stay on the teats without tying. They do their
work too well to fall off, and the cow likes them too well to kick them off.

The manufacturers whose teat cups have to be tied to the cows
refer to their tie straps as "surcingles" in an effort to establish the idea
that the cumbersome straps serve the same good purpose on hard
milking cows that the well known surcingle serves.

This of course, is laughable, for they have to tie their so-called
surcingle to every cow while, as you know, it is very seldom necessary

to use a real surcingle on a cow; and in most cases the cow that
requires the use of a surcingle to control her is such a poor milker that
she s not worth keeping in the herd.
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^

63

psran^?'-*

Tou tri// not ha'Yf to tie the

Teat Qups o the eotv.
One of -Mr. John Sheryrin's

•Ayrshire!. ('lr\,-land, O.

u.r^""^'!^
teat cups also serve another purpose; their light weighthanging from the teats pulls the teats doWn slightly, jus as in hand

d";t"Sorrrad!i^'^
''-'' '''^'^' '^ -^^^ ^-^ -- '-^^

Even little things like that were all carefully thought out and

years a^o ''tvvtj' t^.^T^''"^
^'"^^^ ^'^^ ^''' ^^-^^^ 'o dairymen

ie^oTour cl:lif
°' ^'^ experimenting.-but .. did not L,en-

e^^nt^Lr^'^"-^^^ ^'f
^'^"^ ^^^ ^"'P''"^' ^^^ teat cups are simple-

easily taken apart and reassembled—easily cleaned. That bv theway, is a big point. It means a whole lot to whoever does the cleaning

Pag
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Ease of Operation
pMPIRE Milking Machines are made in single units (for milking^ one cow at a time see the illustration on page seven), or in
double units (for milking two cows at a time—see the illustration on
pap,e six). You may take your choice.

We often ad\ isc dairymen to use double units because they do the
milking just twice as fast as single units. Some manufacturers, who
are unable to make double units, say that single units are the only
practical ones. Just ask them why the majority of the most success-
ful dairymen m the country use Empire double units. That question
should be hard for them to answer.

But, whether you prefer single or double units- -you can have
your choice when you buy the Empire.

And, anyhow, Empire double units can be used as single units- to
milk one cow at a time as easily as they can be used on two cows at
once. Whenever you want to make an individual test en every cow
in your herd, you can simply use your Empire double units as single
units. And yet, at other times youll have all the advantages ofdouble unit milkers. ^

It is easy to operate an Empire Milking Machine.
The simple, efficient Empire Vacuum Pump, illustrated on page

thirteen, is belted to your engine or motor.
When the engine or motor is started, the air is drawn out of thevacuum tank (shown on the same page with the pump) J the outfit

is ready for operation.

There are no complicnted
preparations-no heavy ma-
chinery to move from cow to
cowon a truck- no pulsators to
carry from place to place and at-
tach before the milking starts. The iwau., g.u„- w -i^^:,,;^.:
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The Wuuum l'u":p

uhi, h I. te!t,,it',i'n^ine

cr -J^Cotor anJ the Link
that rn<ur,' ,i •te.ij'/,

fy'en amount of ^'acuu^n

Emi'iWJ

Just carry your
Empire Milker unit to
the cows you want to
milk

,
as you would carry

an ordinary milk pail,
tiach Empire unit is

c(;mplctc - pail, teat
cups, pulsator and all.

I he Super -Simple
Pulsator. you know, is

part of each pail lid.

Put the
vacuum hose
over the stall

cock (located
between each
two cows) on the
pipe line, then
place the teat ^^^^^^^
cups ()n the cow (remember, you don't have to tie 'em on) and theEmpire finishes the job. It couldnt be simpler, could it

"

rpliJ^'f
?"''"''' '''''"""'

^^"H ^"S^^^*^"" ^'th the vacuum ^auge andrelief valve, insures a steady, dependable vacuum at all tin "sNever too much -never too little. This is a great advantage ove the

these nd.vidual pumps, if the engine speeds up or slows down e er soslightlyadifferent and incorrectamountofvacuum isappliedtotheteats
You wouldn't be satisfied with a hired man who fed vour cows bv

guess,wouldyou^vhoneverknewwhethertheyhad been watered ornoti
No more should you be satisfied with a milking machine thatmerely guesses at the amount of vacuum applied to the tea^

1 here is no guess-work in the operation of the Empire

K n V

« f
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This picture shti\r\ the hottom of
tht Cmfin- Vml and thr smooth

uiuier-ude of thr 'Vail l^,,l

w
Empire Milker Pails

?y\-^°'^ ^'^" ^'^"^ ^'"lost every part of Emnire MilUnaMachines. Practically the only thing^thatrS [s the p^^
Empire pails are strongly built of non-corrosive metal and are of p

SfrV ^^'^Y appearance. And they are made in S! ty-five cLund

one^Jt'he £tom' "Vf'
'" ^^'^ '^2 pieces-^ne for the sides and

Xstrat on^ nn ni.
^^y^^.'"^ smooth and easy to clean (notice theIllustration)—no place for dirt or germs t^ collect AnA tvZ \^1\opening is at the top. so there's no cLnce of losk^^ vacuum at -dra^n^'cocks such as some other milkers have.

»"§ vacuum at drain-

Puls^at:r^a"^parro^^• " "^ "'" '^'°^^' ^^^^ ^^^ Super-Simple
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Here are ilu tkrce .rze^ of imp:,,' I •rf/A

The pail-lid—vacuum axks and pulsator-are all made of sncci-,1

milk, by the pail-Iid-handle. But. when you want to emotv t <

Zn^'Znli'^Vr^ ^".^°"
^e - -'ease the'S'm'b a

iJself
^ ''°^''' °" '^^ P^''-"^' ^"^ the lid unicxks

One Pump—One Tank—One Pipe Line

"THE Empire uses only one vacuum pump—no compressed air is

You"rno7nefd°?o'.r
^'^-ght-away p^e l^over thrsfanchlon"

tmpire Milker We build the Empire for your barn- we don't^ask

don> ^.k'^"''^^ ^""'i
'^"'"" '° accommodate the Empire And we

yoCr cows-'headl
' -"V implicated, moving rod? or arms over

y-^K -,t^

*.' r >
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Ho^. of FanJur F.,r., . O^w,. //V/.y. K'.orJ Fa,r r.,r-0/.l HotsUin

On What Sort of Cows Are Empires Used?

W^r^X^
""'^"^

•'' ^^" y?" f^'^'^y^hing you might want to know but

to questtrur ''%2Z^^^t''-^-'^'^^~S''^have don t hesitate

questions
^"''' "°''^'"^ ^'^ ^"J">' "^"^^ '^^^^^' -"^^^ering

Perhaps you would like to know WHO uses Empires Well w*.can t tell you the name of every user-to do that Zu ^tak^a bookrnany times the size of this~but we'll print, on page twenty-th^eethe names and addresses of an even hundred Empire Milker users'scattered all over the United States and Canada
'

e 16
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Kmnin' i'""''*'"'' M*'u"«
•^^^^^*"^

'^^'P^ ^ini t„ J., this fnr wh>- Sis

Charles Pratts lerscvr/hl VV -^"P"
>herwm s Ayrshircs, Mr.

1 he Empire Milker is not a rich mans liiYiirv- if ;. ^. •

mans necessity; the big Registered Da ry Cow ieede^s'Lt'theEmpire because they always think first c»f their ccmVcor^fort inlsafety and because they can afford the be^i Thn .^^u ^^T ^^^

Buy the Empire. It's the perfect milker.

* »
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WH IT ;r

I

a e A I n t

Tht ufftr fi.lnr/ h-rf,

tut,), ^t ")(,/(, „i( lin,'

in ih, li,iin Hum tf Ik,-

.\trth IU{>ta uljiruklt-

yra! lxp,rtm,Ht Sl,itioii,

Farg,, :\jrtl, l)a{,ji..

IIf,- is -y^Cr.

Frtd KifSiTs

M'.ughter mi/{.

'"X7'"''' Koni-

'h'ii' of H^iyersiJe, on

y.in, C,,irdin Farm, Sa,ram(nto, pal.

V

Who Does the Milking?
"THAT'S another question that mav occur fn ^v.„ u • u

Milkers anj rclJsingX men folk, f,'!^?!"
'^"l^-"'i"8 Empire

any expert mechanifarkrjecl^^?;;4S:\rEn,p'lre''^"' "'=
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Robert CJrovc. f„r instunc- the
fourteen-year-olj s„n of Mr A L

Columbus) milks his fathers thi^t'vTuo .h'T''
^''"'''' ^^'^*" '"^'^r

over an hour. Ask ^.n t^X^^S^^^^^ ^^^ '^ ^^^^^

-^^^l^^JS^t^^^;^^-^ ^.r n.n an.
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8 m p i ^M i i k i n g one ^x t n e s

hi till- hairy Hum of

.7. /'. C'tok iind Son,

,1) H,ir,h)-i(k, •'{. 'ernioiit

iji-o. SiiyJrr of Fit rmoiit,

P^finiihi, us,-< fm/^in-

'Y//i,rf fj„ hi, )i,r.l of Hi/^t.iiii

An Afterthought

JS^OW there's just one more thing we want to say: _
Empire Milking Machines are built with(.ut regard to their

Mthin.« " T^ ^' '' "" ""^'^ '^""ght ""t" ""^ ^"^'"' that EmpireMachines are perfect in principle, materials and workmanship.

rh. l^''^^''^ '"'•u,'''''^.'''^
""^'^ '^"^^^^^ that can be made, then we putthe lowest possible price on it.

.
i
«u

^ou can buy inferior milking machines for less money than theEmpire cwsts. But hrst cost is of little imf^irtance
The question is, uhich machine will bring the greatest profits inthe end? which one will satisfy best ^ be of least trouble and expense"
And the answer, after you've made the most thorough inxestiga-

t.on IS sure to be: The Empire Milking Machine'- the PerfectMilking Machine.

'.^«r vxrrriTi'ol^

ni
A
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A Few Strong Statements of Empire Users

Rummerfield, Pa
November b. igib.

Makes Milk and Electricity at Once
The Empire Cream Separator Company,
Blcximfield, New Jersey.
Dear Sirs;

—

I feci it my duty to drop you just a line to let you know how fine the milker is working.
Have never had the first thinn go wrong. Ihe pump runs fine and have not even lightened the htlt again since

yourmanleft. The cows havcincreased iSquarts. andGeorge isproudorhisjub. We have gained lo amperes more
than keeping us in lights, and only charge while milking.

Thanks for you good work here.
Sincerely yours,

(signed) C. B. Eastabrook.

"Sanitary Beyond Question"
Empire Cream Separator Co.. Cumberland, Md
Bloonifield

, N . J . November 1 1 . i g i h
Dear Sirs:

—

After a good many visits, and an equal number of interesting sessions, your salesman succeeded in selling me an
Empire Mechanical Milker and Engine. I had been obses.sed with the common fear of Mechanical Milkers and had
held out auite obstinately.

Now tnat I have it, I find it all you claim for it, doing its work in a comfortable, safe .:nd satisfactory manner
It is simple, easy to operate and care for, and sanitary beyond question. The co\» ^ take to it kindly, appar-

ently indifferent to its operation, except in-s<>far as absolute comfort is depicted m their conlcnled manner
I regard it as a useful and meritorious invention, which should be in more general use, and cheerfully and heartily

recommend it to my fellow Dairymen. Would not want to be without it.

Very truly yours,
(signed) A. C. De Haven.

Forestville, Wis.
September 1

7

"Boy Eleven Years Old Milks the Cows"
Empire Cream Separator Co.,
Bloomfield, N J.
Sirs:

—

Have used a two double unit Empire Mechanical Milker for eighteen months and am highly pleased with the outfit

l.?""!? * about 15 cows and a boy eleven years old operates the machine and milks the whole herd in 40 minutes
Would go out of the dairy business if I had to be without an Empire Milker,

Yours truly,
(signed) Edw. E. Perry.

More Milk—No Expense

Empire Separator Comiuny,
Bloomfield, N J.
Dear Sirs:

—

I would like to state to you that I have had my milker almost one year and so far it has cost for repairs bg cents
Our engine was out of order and I had to milk bv hand, and twenty-five cows gave 40 qts of milk less each milking
by hand-milking The milk strainer was stopped up from hair and dirt, and all together I would not go back tohand-milking— I would sell my cows. One man does the milking and cares for 50 head and carries the milk he is one
hour and twenty minutes milking.

Very truly yours,
(signed) Edw. W. Bennett.

Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
December 11, IQ17.

Sabetha, Kansas.
October 1, 1017.

Meets War Problems
Empire Cream Separator Co..
Bloomfield, N.J.
Dear Sirs:

—

The Empire Milker has met the exigencies of war in our case. Three out of five of our men have volunteered or
been called to the colors. Experienced dairymen or competent farm hands are hard to find

We are pinched for help in the dairy barn and on the farm, we just had to have a machine or quit business but on
mechanical milkers we were at sea, as there are no milking machines in this locality. We got busy and wrote to'eight or
ten dairymen in New York, Massachusetts, and Wisconsin for information Wegotit. Boiled down the Empire led
by a good majority.

""^

We took advice,
did . Now we can't

J

e One man is now doing the work in the dairy barn that he and the young man in France formerly
1 1 do without it— it is a necessitv

Onemandoestheworkof two and we believe two could do the work of five. The cows like it It has a soft and
better squeeze than the human hand.

Very truly yours,

IHE COLLINS FARM COMPANY

Mr. Humphrey Comes Back for More
Empire Cream Separator Co.,
Bloomfield, N.J.
Gentlemen:—

I purchased my first Empire Milker November, igi6, one double unit, and used it to mv entire satisfaction Later
I sold out and purchased another farm close to town for convenience to school, and on this farm I have installed mv
second Empire Milker, because I believe in the Empire Milker

(signed) Wm. H Humphrey.

Hanlontown, Towa.
September 14, igi7.
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singly and alone, perhaps each one does not amount to very much.
But taken collectively, the stones form a colossal structure so

impressive as to have swayed public opinion to Empire Milkers in a

flood that cannot be stemmed. For the Empire is admitted to be the

successful milking machine; the leader of all.

Empire Milker users have published our integrity, they have told

their friends about Empire quality and honesty and fair treatment.

They know that we do not boast of impossible feats; that we do not

make impossible promises; that we are modest in our claims; and
that we more than fulfill any promises we make.

We don't want you to take our word for these things. We'd
much prefer to have you ask any Empire Milker user, anywhere.

The Empire Cream Separator Company was organized nearly 30

years ago; it is a strong, substantial organization with branch ofifices,

warehouses and dealers located all over the continent. Every branch

is organized to give instant service to Empire users—no delays—no
disappointments—just the quickest and most courteous attention we
know how to give.

The goodness of the machine you buy amounts to little if its

quality is not backed up by a fair, honest and substantial manu-
facturer who is always ready to see that you get the service and
satisfaction that you have a right to demand, and that you continue to

get that service and satisfaction, day in and day out—no matter
what happens.

Users of Empire Milking Machines are guaranteed that sort of

service. The Empire Cream Separator Company is in business for no
other purpose than to give its customers perfect satisfaction; for we
realize that satisfied customers have built our great business to its

present size.

A moment ago we said that we never boast of impossible things.

Here is one thing of which we do boast:

There isn't a better milking machine in the world than the

Empire Milking Machine; and when better milking machines are

made they will bear th' Jlmpire Trade Mark.

And our promise to you is this: After you've bought your

Empire Milker Outfit you'll never regret it; for you'll get a dime's

worth of satisfaction for every penny you invest.

The Empire guarantee stands ready to make good that promise,

and every member of the Empire Organization stands back of the

Empire guarantee.

746 7 5^
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